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The group under ,the leadership
of U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge decided to submit a new
draft to the U.N. possibly today
without further consultation with
the Russians,

The new Western formula pro-
vided for a study committee of 18
nations instead of. the 11 sought
originally by the Soviet Union.

The 18 were the United States,
Britain, France andr the Soviet Un-
ion as major powers; Belgium,
Italy and Sweden from Western
Europe; Czechoslovakia and Po-
land from the Communist bloc;
India, Iran, Japan and the United
Arab Republic frqm the Asian-
African bloc; Argentina, Brazil
and Mexico from the Latin-Ameri-
can group; Australia and' Canada
representing nations with special
interest in outer space.
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Australians
Parliament

Elect
Today

SYDNEY (IP) Australians de-
cide today whether to keep their
9-year-old conservative govern-
ment or restore the Socialist La—-
borites to power. They are elect-
ing a new Parliament.

Most political writers rated
Prime Minister Robert G. Men-
zies' Liberal and Country party
coalition a good bet to win by
again gaining control of the House
of Representatives, which names
the federal Cabinet.

Ott, Ex-NY Giant Great
Dies After Auto Crash

NEW ORLEANS (tP)- Mel Ott,
one of baseball's "nice guys" and
a member of baseball's Hall of
Fame, died yesterday following
surgery on a kidney injured in an
automobile accident.

The 49-year-old former player-
manager of the New York Giants
and his wife were injured in a two
car collision last Friday near Bay
St. Louis, Miss.

-----

Quemoy Shelling Slackens
TAIPEI LIP) Red China shell-

ed the Quemoys at a slackened
pace yesterday. The Nationalist
defenders counted only 451 bursts
up to nightfall.
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is a time that Mother, too,
would like to enjoy; and truly
she can, when seated (as
though at her own dining room
table) in the beautiful Hunt
Room of the Fox and Hounds.
There, spread before her fam-
ily, will be the whole turkey
for Dad to carve, or if he pre-
fers, the waiter will carve it for
him at your table. This, and
all the succulent Thanksgiving
dishes we all love 'so well.
Yes, Thanksgiving can be a
day of rest for Mother with a
meal fit for her king and prin-
cesses and princes. A Thanks-
giving Day dinner, that Moth-
er, a queen for sure, would be
proud to serve in her own
castle.

For information regarding
reservations, phone ADams
8-0082. For your assurance of
a delightful Thanksgiving
make your reservations as
soon as possible. No reserva-
tions will be taken after Tues-
day, November 25th.
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KCIDL KROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Hug essentials
6. You et a kick

out of Ms
S. Frolic

12. Remittals '

DOWN
1. Doctors'

organization
(abbr.)

2. Filch
8. Cobra's

satellite
13. Rags
14. A mighty long

adversary
4. How about

lighting ups
---t
(3 words)

6. Depict
6. Period of time
7. Solidifiesin

lb. Kind of
Psychology

17. Fellow with
inherited traits,
naturally

18. Girl's nickname
19. Staunch
21. off
23. Fresco or

a wobbly any
8. Kool gives you

a chow!:-
--(3wads).

9. Above
10. Patch
11. Victim
16. Codcerning
20. Scot's hat
21. Yielded
22. Leave out
26. Piccadilly type
27 Slight lead
28. Do a fast burn
82. Descriptive of

Kook, naturally
84. Bottleneck

Dente
24. 'At'e --41
25. Coeds'

extracurricular
aubjecta

21 Bearlike clutch
20. Honsebacked
111. Summers in

France
82. An old Latin

33. Ask the waiter

84. Hen-party
sound street

88. Mikado
custodian

35. Plant that
souoda hke 26
Down's greeting

character
66. Potpourri
40. Queuing up

at the apiary?
44. Kind ofprinting
46. Bo in hock for
46. Barber-shop

refrain

86. Specify
87. Black
38. Keel
41. Lamb who's the

same backwards
42. English riser

that's the same
backwards47. Even

4S. Catnip
49. Zane

43. Perker's
purlieu

* * *

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool
yourthroat feels smoothed,rein
Enjoy the mostrefreshing experii
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ...

mild, mild menthol...for a deal
fresher taste all through the dal

Arnow on page I
WOOL OIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULA
et...KING-SIZE WITH MYER!
ann. *worn iWilliamson Tobacco CorP,
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